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Cautionary Note Regarding Forward-Looking Statements
The content of information contained in this Presentation has not been approved by an authorised person within the meaning of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (”FMSA”). Reliance upon this Presentation for
the purpose of engaging in any investment activity may expose an individual to a significant risk of losing all of the property or other assets invested. If any person is in any doubt as to the contents of this Presentation,
they should seek independent advice from a person who is authorised for the purposes of FMSA and who specialises in advising in investments of this kind. This Presentation is being supplied to you solely for your
information.
While the information contained herein has been prepared in good faith, neither Pangolin Diamonds Corp. (“Company”) nor its shareholders, directors, officers, agents, employees or advisers give, has given or has
authority to give, any representations or warranties (express or implied) as to, or in relation to, the accuracy, reliability or completeness of the information in this Presentation, or any revision thereof, or of any written,
audiovisual or oral information made or to be made available to any interested party or its advisers and liability therefore is expressly disclaimed.
This Presentation does not constitute, or form part of, an admission document, listing particulars or a prospectus relating to the Company, nor does it constitute, or form part of, any offer or invitation to sell or issue, or
any solicitation of any offer to purchase or subscribe for, any shares in the Company nor shall it or any part of it, or the fact of its distribution, form the basis of, or be relied upon in connection with, or act as any
inducement to enter into any contract therefore.
No reliance may be placed by an individual, interested party or its advisers for any purpose whatsoever on the information contained in this Presentation or on its completeness, accuracy or fairness thereof, nor is any
responsibility accepted by the Company for any errors, misstatements in, or omission from, this Presentation or any direct or consequential loss however arising from any use of, or reliance on, this Presentation or
otherwise in connection with it by an individual or interested party.
This Presentation may not be reproduced or redistributed, in whole or in part, to any other person, or published, in whole or in part, for any purpose without the prior consent of the Company. The contents of this
Presentation are confidential and are subject to updating, completion, revision, further verification and amendment without notice.
This Presentation being distributed on request only to, and is directed at, authorized persons or exempt persons within the meaning of FSMA or any order made thereunder or to those persons falling within the following
articles of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (Financial Promotion) Order 2005 (as amended) (the “Financial Promotion Order”): Investment Professionals (as defined in Article 19(5)) and High Net Worth
Companies (as defined in Article 49(2)). Persons who do not fall within any of these definitions should not rely on this Presentation nor take any action upon it but should return it immediately to the Company. This
Presentation is exempt from the general restriction in section 21 of FMSA relating to the communication of invitations or inducements to engage in investment activity on the grounds that it is made only to certain
categories of persons.
Neither this Presentation nor any copy of it should be distributed, directly or indirectly, by any means (including electronic transmission) to any persons with addresses in the United States of America (or any of its
territories or possessions) (together the “US”), Canada, Japan, Australia, the Republic of South Africa, the United Kingdom or the Republic of Ireland, or to any corporation, partnership or other entity created or organised
under the laws thereof, or in any other country outside the Republic of the Seychelles where such distribution may lead to a breach of any legal or regulatory requirement. The recipients should inform themselves about
and observe any such requirements or relationship.
The Company’s ordinary shares have not been, and are not expected to be, registered under the United States Securities Act 1933, as amended, (the “US Securities Act”) or under the securities laws of any other
jurisdiction, and are not being offered or sold, directly or indirectly, within or into the US, Canada, Japan, Australia, the Republic of South Africa, the United Kingdom or the Republic of Ireland or to, or for the account or
benefit of, any US persons or any national, citizen or resident of the US, Canada, Japan, Australia, the Republic of South Africa, the United Kingdom or the Republic of Ireland, unless such offer or sale would qualify for an
exemption from registration under the US Securities Act and/or any other applicable securities laws.
This Presentation or documents referred to in it contain forward-looking statements. These statements relate to the future prospects developments and business strategies of the Company and its subsidiaries (the
“Group”). Forward-looking statements are identified by the use of, but not restricted to, such terms as “believe”, “could”, “envisage”, “estimate”, “potential”, “intend”, “may”, “plan”, “will” or the negative of those,
variations or comparable expressions, including references to assumptions. The forward-looking statements contained in this Presentation are based on current expectations and are subject to risks and uncertainties that
could cause actual results to differ materially from those expressed or implied by those statements. If one or more of these risks or uncertainties materialises, or if any underlying assumptions prove incorrect, the Group’s
actual results may vary materially from those expected, estimated or projected. Given these risks and uncertainties, potential investors should not place any reliance on forward-looking statements. These forward-looking
statements speak only as at the date of this Presentation.
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Founder, President & Director
Dr. Leon Daniels, PhD Geochemistry, BSc Hons Geology,
President, CEO and Director
• Over 40 years of exploration, evaluation and production experience
• Discoveries include: DK4 kimberlite and Foley Siding kimberlite in Botswana,
the Mambali kimberlite field in Zimbabwe and alluvial deposits in South Africa
• Evaluations of the M1 kimberlite in Botswana, Dokolwayo mine in Swaziland,
River Ranch kimberlite in Zimbabwe and five alluvial mines
• Co-founded African Diamonds, which took over part ownership of the AK6 pipe
Recognized the economic potential of the AK6 pipe, now Karowe Mine
AK6 was subsequently bought by Lucara Diamonds for a cumulative value
of approximately US$180 million
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Strategic Partners and Advisers

Dr. Chris Jennings, Special Adviser
•

Has been involved in over 100 kimberlite discoveries worldwide, including Canada’s
second diamond mine – Diavik, and South Africa’s Marsfontein

Chuck Fipke
•

Co- discovered Canada’s first diamond mine – the Ekati Diamond Mine, is owner of
CF Mineral Research Ltd., responsible for analysing Pangolin’s samples and provides
mineral chemistry interpretation

Boswell Capital
•

Mineral resource orientated investment and advisory firm based in Toronto - Boswell
has provided guidance to numerous international resource companies, investment
funds, and end-users
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Our Management

Dr. Leon Daniels, President & CEO, PhD Geochemistry, BSc
Hons Geology
Graham C. Warren, CPA, CMA, Chief Financial Officer
•

A senior financial executive with over 30 years of experience with emerging and
established companies in the technology, mining and oil and gas sectors. Mr.
Warren is currently a director and/or officer of several public and private
companies. Significant Africa and Botswana experience.

Tshireletso Dira , BSc Geology, Exploration Manager
•

Managing the exploration effort in Botswana with pioneering field studies,
designing the AK 10 evaluation programme and supervising extensive soil
sampling and geophysical survey programmes.
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Capital Structure
Common shares outstanding:

142,265,418

Options outstanding:

14,200,000

Warrants outstanding:

45,370,268

Market Cap (June 17, 2019):

$6,401,944

52 week range:

$0.035 - $0.09

• Raised $8.7M of equity since 2012, plus $1M previous investment made by the Founder & President
• Sold a 1.3% royalty to Dr. Chris Jennings for $600k in 2017
• Sold a 1.3% royalty to Dr. Chris Jennings for $600k in 2018
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MSC - Our Malatswae Exploration Target
•

Located in our Malataswae Project

•

Area of approximately 10 kilometres

•

Two zones of diamond concentration
• Over 40 macro diamonds recovered
from soil samples

•

Kimberlite attached to indicators

•

Additional diamonds and indicators
recovered from the area

•

~30% of the indicators are diamonds
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Type II Diamond

Ilmenite with rock

Olivine

Garnet
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MSC – Our Malatswae Exploration Target
• Most common indicator is ilmenite
• Ilmenites have kimberlite attached
• Ilmenites have reaction rims in place
• These features are indicative
of proximal source
• Distribution of ilmenites indicate
multiple sources
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MSC – Our Malatswae Exploration Target

Very Angular Garnet

Work Completed
• Ground geophysical survey data
including Groundmagnetics,
CSAMT, Gravity and AMT
• Soil sampling
• Stratigraphy assessment
• Termite specie studies

Subtle Aeromagnetic
Anomaly

100 m

Groundmagnetic Analytical
Signal over MSC 134 Target Area
In southern zone of interest
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MSC – Our Malatswae Exploration Target

Work in Progress
Clinopyroxenes
• Ground geophysical surveys including:
Detailed groundmagnetics
Detailed VLF (Very Low Frequency Radio)
Detailed AMT (Audiomagnetotellurics)
• Detailed grid soil sampling
• Drilling planning
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MSC – Our Malatswae Exploration Target
EXPLORATION MODEL FOR MSC

Marsfontein Mine
High Diamond Grade
• Small kimberlite pipe (0.4 Ha)

• Under 15 m of cover

• Associated with kimberlite dyke

• Located through soil sampling

• Non-magnetic relative to dyke

• Gravity and EM anomaly

Photo: Scott, 2005
M Scott and C Jennings (2003)

http://www.saimm.co.za/Conferences/DiamondsSourceToUse2003/008-Scott
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Contact Pangolin Diamonds Corp.

TSX-V: PAN

Graham C. Warren, Chief Financial Officer
Office:
+1.416.594.0473
Facsimile: +1.416.594.1630
Email: gwarren@pangolindiamonds.com
Dr. Leon Daniels, PhD, MAIG, CEO, Chairman
Email: ldaniels@pangolindiamonds.com
Mobile: +267 7322 3766 (Whatsapp)

Pangolindiamonds.com
pangolindiamonds
@pangolindiamond
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Pangolin Highlights
• Orapa AK10 kimberlite evaluation project
• Diamondiferous
• 4.4 km from Lucara AK6 Karowe Mine
•Under-evaluated

•

Two kimberlite project areas 100% owned in Botswana
• Numerous diamonds recovered from soil samples
• All macro-diamonds under previous CDN methodology
• + 50 aeromagnetic targets being followed up on the ground

•

Team has proven track record

•

Botswana is the best diamond address in the world

• President and CEO co-founded African Diamonds – partial owner of the AK6
kimberlite pipe.
• The Karowe Diamond Mine (formerly AK6) was later acquired by Lucara
Diamonds for a cumulative value of approximately US$180 million
• Second largest diamond producing country by value
• Rated #2 in Africa and #18 globally by Fraser Institute - 2017
• A majority of De Beers global diamond production in country
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Our Directors
Patrick Harford, BSc Geomorphology
•

Extensive experience in the diamond industry, including the first substantive
diamond mine in Zimbabwe – a 2 million tonne per annum operation that
produced over 400,000 carats annually as well as establishing a successful
diamond production auction in Antwerp, Belgium. He has extensive experience
in diamond and gold exploration and project development in countries as
diverse as VietNam, Australia, China, Portugal, the DRC, Sierra Leone,
Zimbabwe, South Africa and Botswana.

Louis Peloquin, BBA, LLB, LLM
•

Business consultant combining several specialties, including transactional law,
and his extensive international experience in management, mergers and
acquisitions, corporate development, government relations and corporate
finance.

Thomas A. Fenton, LLB
•

A partner of the Toronto based law firm of Aird & Berlis LLP. His practice
encompasses corporate finance and merger and acquisitions. Mr. Fenton is
currently a director and/or officer of several public and private companies.
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